
Dave Perry 
4601 Ainsworth Circie 
Grapevine, TX 76051 

;Dear Dave, 

10/9/93 

Having reason now to believe that among the many lies of that practised professional 

liar, Gerald Posner, he is now lying about his legal education, did frustrated in not 

being able to find Oven° who can do the relatively simple library research where the 

standard directories are available,thinking about thin I wondered if you have in the course 

of you voqaccess to back issues of the "artindale, Hubbell directories? If you do I'll 
t9 

very much appreciate xerams of the annual listings of him, 	the first two years of 

his "Wall Stra_le firm, going back, I suppose, to 1980. He passed the bars in 1979. It 

does seen to no unusual that he linked up with what he describen as a Wall Steet firm 

right out of a small, Eria, ,Iptatet! school. And I'd like to know all those ih that firm. ,  

Some fimfb and some individuals Are CIA. 

Something else seems unusual: he left there after two yearn, as he told an inter-

viewer, to start his own firm. At 31? Ho had those resources? From a family in wEich his 

father is, in his words, "a union official?" 

And then, he says pro bonofiled against the Flenegele family and the German govern-

ment only, as again he says, "gothing came of that." 

While it may bo that none of what appears to be suspicious is, it is all rather 

usuaual, I think. 

I doubt that any librarie:; there have the appropriate who's Who to check er such 

Writers' directories as ContemporaryAuthors. 

When hip iienegele suit failed he then did his Nengele book. With what .).kn on of 

him it is not to wonderionly, there may be ar a reason to suspect that the suit was a 

means to the book, That was his fire; of four earlier books. I tlink it appears in 1986 

I do hope that the instuance companies down there have reason to have in hand old 

issues of the law directory! 

Thanb; for anything you 	do, 

with best to all, 

Alkj 


